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Dear Brother
I will rite a few lines to
let you know thow I got along this
winter I am well and hope that
these few lines will find you the
Same I havent heard from you for
along time and you cant tell
how I want to hear from you we
dont know whether you are dead
or alive I want you to rite as
qick as you get this so we can know
it is verry warn here now but
the wind blows verry hard here
to day and it smokes here to day
I have bin over to Johns they are
all well little jenney has bin
verry sick but she has got better
now Sewell Peis has lost five
Children this winter Write what
you are adowing there now.

About my money I want
you to get it and keep it
for me be shure and get all
the intrest for I may Come
there if I am Drafted there
is no draft here this time but
they have drafted in some
of the other towns. they Drafted
in Farmington fifty six Men
we are agowing to tap trees this
week I wish that you was here this
spring write soon as you get
this without fail this is
from your Brother
Albert Pratt
My Dear Son I will write A few lines to let
you know that I am well and I hope you are
injoyind the same good health you dont
know how much I want to here from you
if you did you would write we are A
fraid that you are sick you know it has
ben some time sence we had A letter

from you I hope you will come home
this sumer have you ben gon so ong that
you have forgeten your home if you are sick
and cant write git some one to write so
we can here from you the snow is most all
gon the wind blows very hard l it smokes
some hereto day you beshure and write
for we feele some wot wored A bout you
you must thin that we wont to here from
you are way up there A lone know no one if
you are sick that you could lookto like your
one folks that is all I can say know you
beshur and write and let us know how
you are A gitin A long this is from your Mother
Dear Brother
It is with pleasure that I seat
my self to let you know that weare yet alive and
hope these few lines will find you well we have not
herd from you for along time and we thought that
you must be sick i hope that it is not the way of it
ihopes that we shall meat again for I think it looks
more like peace that it has for a long time I hope
that you can come home this summir if you are sick

you must get some one to write if they dont
write eney more than to say you are well has
we are woried about you when we dont hear from
you you must take care of your self and not
get into bad compney keep good compney and
they will not be eney falt for we want our
dear little Fanney when he comes home I expect
that you will be changed when you come
home Al has been gon to help John Chop
wood and it was lonsome but he has got
home know Baxter is Merried to Mary
Perham he has gon to Ilinoise he started
a week ago to morrow pleas to write wont
you and let us know how you are getting
along for I feel anxious to hear from
you these lines looks as if I was drunk
but I hante drinked a drop as Clayton
say they hante eney lines here I have
wrote all the knews that I can think
of so I will close by wishing for a good
man for I supose that you have got to be
a man by this time so good by with my
well yishes from your Sister
S,, A, Handly

